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Winter’s wrath
■ Heavy swells battered the
remnants of the Seli 1 as
extreme weather closed in on
Cape Town at the weekend.The
storms threw gale-force winds,
rain squalls and torrents of hail
at the city and caused chaos
and widespread flood damage.
Roofs were blown off homes,
thousands were left homeless,
three people died and at least
30 accidents were recorded.
PICTURE: COLIN BROWN

Call to free
knowledge
Wikipedia has filmed a documentary about pupils from a
Joe Slovo high school who are taking on cellphone giants
and asking them for free access on their phones to the
online encylopedia.

FAATIMAH HENDRICKS

T

he world’s most popular
online encyclopedia is shining the spotlight on a Joe
Slovo high school by highlighting
the pupils’ fight to have free access
to the website to improve their
schoolwork.
The Wikimedia Foundation is a
non-profit organisation which runs
the popular Wikipedia encyclopedia website. They filmed a documentary about a Grade 12 class at
Sinenjongo High School that wrote
an open letter to cellphone network providers.
They asked the networks to
allow all pupils to have free access
to Wikipedia to make it easier for
them to access information for
their schoolwork.
The children wrote the letter

late last year but have since not
received a response from any of the
networks.
Instead, the Wikimedia Foundation stumbled across it online and
contacted the school. The foundation’s storyteller and fundraiser,
Victor Grigas, started communicating with one of the teachers at the
school, Pam Robertson, through
email.
He got to learn more about the
school and the pupils, their living
conditions and why they were lobbying for cellphone companies to
waive data charges when accessing
Wikipedia from their cellphones.
Mr Grigas flew to Cape Town
last month from America to shoot
and produce a documentary.
Continued on page 3
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Joe Slovo pupils call for free Wikipedia
From page 1
One of the pupils who wrote the
letter, Sinombongo Macekiswayo,
said they had to walk long distances
to the library. She said the pupils
used Wikipedia often when site. Some of the 161 paid staff
monitor all updates.
researching school projects.
Mr Grigas studied film and
“Wikipedia to us is a reliable
source because it is updated and video production at Columbia Colthe information is clear,” she said. lege in Chicago. He started volun“We can get answers to every topic teering for Wikipedia in 2005. He
was permanently employed about
that we research.”
Sinombongo hopes the docu- two years ago. When he was a colmentary will encourage network lege student, he discovered
providers to heed the pupils’ Wikipedia and decided to experiment by entering “garbage”. He
appeal.
■ Filmmaker Charlene Music interviews
“The whole world will be able to noticed 15 minutes later that his
Lutho Tshambo with his cellphone.
see our story. Maybe the network post was deleted. He discovered ■ Filmmakers Charlene Music, left, and Victor Grigas
providers will see the things we there were people monitoring his
experience, and maybe they will entries. Mr Grigas realised that he educational materials you need for jongo High School. He brought educates others about Wikipedia.
with him another filmmaker, Char- He won a scholarship to attend the
realise we need Wikipedia for free.” could actually write an entire ency- free.”
He first heard about Sinenjongo lene Music, and a volunteer con- Wikimania 2012 conference in
Sinombongo said most of the clopedia, and that’s when he
children have cellphones, but they started contributing to the website High School’s open letter in Febru- tributor from Botswana, Oarabile Washington, DC. He will also be
attending the Wikimania 2013 conary, and was emotional when he Mudongo.
cannot always afford airtime. She as a volunteer.
They do not yet know how long ference in Hong Kong in August.
He said there were representa- received a response after emailing
said children throughout South
Wikimania is an international
Africa should have free access to tives of Wikipedia flying all over the the school for information. He said the documentary will be and where
conference where delegates discuss
world to meet with network there were similarities between his it will air.
Wikipedia.
“We’re here to give these kids a projects by the Wikimedia Founda“Wikipedia will really have a pos- providers and get them to waive own background and his father’s
tion, open-source software, free
voice,” said Mr Grigas.
itive impact on the education sys- data fees for people using the site. and the upbringing of the pupils.
The team spent every day with knowledge and free content.
“After the second paragraph, I
He said cellphone providers
tem in SA. If we are finding
Mr Mudongo said about three
just started crying,” he said. “They the children, getting to know them
Wikipedia reliable, I am sure there should look at the bigger picture.
“From a business perspective, come from very bad living condi- and filming them at school and at months ago an internet service
are other pupils who will find it useprovider enabled free access to
you will have educated people who tions and they’ve realised education home.
ful.”
They left for Johannesburg on Wikipedia throughout Botswana.
Ms Robertson said while pupils can improve your business. They is the way out. They have very deter“Many students are not aware of
in Joe Slovo lived in poverty, which should look at giving that little bit mined and disciplined teachers at Saturday June 1 to meet a former Athe school who are determined for student of Sinenjongo High School Wikipedia. I dedicate my time eduaffected their access to educational away for bigger potential.”
cating people on Wikipedia,” said
who is studying there.
Mr Grigas said the Wikimedia them to get an education.”
resources, others in rural parts of
Mr Mudongo, 21, is a network- Mr Mudongo. “Students can now
Mr Grigas told his manager he
the country were far worse off. She Foundation was clear on its goals.
“Since we are non-profit, our simply had to go to Cape Town and ing engineer student at Botho Uni- access Wikipedia pages and pichas taught in rural schools where
goals are clear: to get you all the make a documentary about Sinen- versity. He contributes articles and tures for free in the country.”
there are far fewer resources.
“If schools in rural
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areas could have free
access to Wikipedia, it
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would make a tremendous difference,” said Ms
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R520 000 PARKLANDS

Secure garden apartment. With open-plan kitchen with breakfast
counter, lounge / dining room leading out onto a private, walled garden.
Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Garages: 1 Web Access 1TV1138393
Maliney Bailey 083 399 3747, Trish Joubert 083 675 7556

R845 000 SUNNINGDALE

Well priced gem. Immaculate home with open-plan living areas
opening up onto sheltered patio. Includes drop blinds and burglar bars.
Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Garages: 2 Web Access 1TV1139260
Rouvierre Kruger 083 540 8860

R1.395 million

Beautifull property on quiet street. Located within 2km radius to
hospital, medical clinic, schools and shopping centres.
Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Garages: 2 Web Access 1TV1138124
Amandie Janse van Rensburg 072 767 7718

